Factors that determine the form of neuromuscular junctions of intrafusal fibers in the cat.
The form of terminations of fusimotor (gamma) and skeletofusimotor (beta) axons on intrafusal fibers was analyzed in serial sections of 20 spindles of the cat tenuissimus muscle. Seven synaptic features were assessed either qualitatively or quantitatively from electron micrographs of transverse sections of 184 intrafusal and 30 extrafusal endings. Features were compared among endings that were terminations of gamma or beta axons on different types of intrafusal fiber at different distances from the spindle equator. These comparisons indicated that interactions of several factors, and not the motor axon alone, determine the form of motor endings. Intrafusal muscle fiber type is dominant to the motor axon in regulation of the number and depth of postsynaptic folds. Separation of the influence of the motor axon from the muscle fiber was less clear with respect to the size of ending. Complete expression of the muscle fiber-motor axon interaction reflected by the form of motor endings is dependent upon location of the ending relative to the sensory region. Both depth of the primary synaptic cleft and size of the soleplate of motor endings increased with increasing distance of the ending from the spindle equator. A system of classification of cat intrafusal motor endings that reflects the multiplicity of factors that determine the form of endings, and one that simplifies the current terminology, is proposed.